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WISCONSIN VINTNERS ASSOCIATION
April 2021 Newsletter
Our April Meeting
Will Feature a
Presentation on
Grapevine Pruning

Greg Paczkowski
Announces Board
Nominations for the
2021-2022 Year
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Adam Rabe will be the featured April 1st the nominations for
speaker at our April 14th
membership meeting, which will
be an online Zoom event. Adam
will provide a primer on vineyard
maintenance, discussing vine
pruning, spraying, as well as
walking us through the various
steps and different pruning
methods. The most common
mistake people make is not
pruning their grapevines
thoroughly enough. Light pruning
doesn't promote adequate
fruiting, whereas heavy pruning
provides the greatest quality of
grapes. Come with questions!

Important Message!
Due to 2020
Covid-19 Meeting
Restrictions,
Current WVA
Members Will Pay
No Membership
Dues in 2021

 


(See John Scheel’s
President’s Message on
page 8 for more details)

the Board of Directors will be
opened, with the close of
nominations occurring on May
1st. Past President Greg
Paczkowski states, “The WVA
has faced many challenges
during the Covid pandemic and
we are at a critical point in our
club’s history; we will only thrive
if our members step up and do
their part to run the club’s
affairs. This year we have Board
openings for several positions,
so join the team that decides the
the club’s future direction. In the
not-too-distant future we will
return to in-person board
meetings. Besides navigating the
club’s future, Board meetings
also provide the opportunity to
sample other Board members’
wines, have them sample your’s,
and discuss many areas of
winemaking. My years on the
Board have been one of the best
learning experiences I could
have had as a winemaker. Page 2
in this newsletter describes the
duties of each Board member. If
interested in joining the Board,
please contact me, Greg
Paczkowski.”
Cell 262-443-8562 or
EPaczkowski@wi.rr.com

Board Meeting

Will be held online
at 7 pm

April 7th
WVA Online Monthly
Meeting

at 7 pm

April 14th
WVA Annual Picnic
In person at

11 am

August 28th
(Note: This in-person
event is still tentative due to
Covid-19 concerns)

In March, one of our members
got this bottle of wine on the
upper left that cost $1,700! Go to
page 7 for the rest of this story.
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We Are Looking For WVA Members To Serve On The
Board of Directors
The Board consists of the of icers, immediate past president, two trustees and four members-atlarge. Annually, the of icers (6 individuals) shall be elected for a term of one year by the regular
members in good standing who are in attendance at the membership meeting designated for
elections. Members-at-large (4 individuals) and the trustees (2 individuals) shall be elected to serve
a two-year term with the election of 50% of each category taking place in alternate years.

Board Of icers
President’s Duties: Chair the Board of Directors and preside at membership meetings and Board
meetings; Convene the Board and special meetings; Appoint all committee chairs except the
Program Committee to serve during the President’s term of of ice; Be an ex-of icio member of all
committees; Be responsible for the performance of all the of icers of the Association; Be responsible
for a yearly audit of the Treasurer’s records.
Vice-President’s Duties: Perform the duties and exercise the powers of the President during
absence or disability of the President; Be responsible for the membership meeting programs of the
Association; Act as the Chair of the Program Committee.
Treasurer: Be responsible for all the receipts and disbursements of the Association; Deposit all
receipts in a checking account or savings account in the name of the Association.
Corresponding Secretary: Conduct all of icial Board correspondence, except as directed otherwise
by the Board; Send out proper notices of all meetings, elections and other of icial business as
directed by the Board; Keep an accurate ile of all correspondence conducted by any other Board
members in the name of the Association, except the Director of Membership. Write and distribute
the Association’s monthly Newsletter and The Vintner’s Press.
Recording Secretary: Keep complete and accurate minutes of all meetings of the Board of Directors,
special meetings, and those membership meetings in which a resolution is voted by the members in
attendance and in which the nomination and election of new members of the Board of Directors
takes place and shall report the same to the general membership on request; Maintain copies of the
Constitution and By-Laws.
Director of Membership: Maintain the of icial current roll of the dues-paying membership and
provide copies of same, as well as subsequent changes thereto, to all members of the Board of
Directors; Maintain an accurate mailing list of the roll of the membership to facilitate delivery.
Trustees: Perform the annual audit of the Treasurer’s records.
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Members-at-Large: The duties of the Members at Large shall be at the direction of the President.
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The Vintner ’s Pres

A Warm Welcome To
Our New Members:

mmercial wine labels?
Q: What is “hazy” in co
The Vintner’s Press
A: This month’s issue of
n.
will answer that questio

Procedure for Viewing and Ordering WVA Club Logo
Apparel On-Line from Lands’ End

Ellen & Glenn Weaver of
Sun Prairi
Carlos Enrique & Lis
Tobler of Hudso

Our website contains
past issues of
The Vintner’s Press
and other important
material.
The website address is:
www.wihomewinemakers.com

1) Go to: http://business.landsend.com/store/wivintners/
2) View clothing offering
3) Select an ite
4) Select the size by adding the quantity into the appropriate bo
5) Click on APPLY LOGO(S
6) Click on WVA logo show
7) Modify logo color if desired by clicking on CHANGE LOG
COLOR(S). Suggest watching the “Change Logo Color(s
tutorial”
8) Select the garment location for placement of the log
9) When nished click APPLY LOG
10) Click ADD TO BA
11) Continue shopping or CHECK OUT. The usual forms fo
purchasing on-line will then come up
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Once you are a customer you’ll have the option of signing up for emails
informing you of periodic sales and specials, i.e. no charge for a logo or free
shipping, etc. Any questions? Contact Mary Scovronski, WVA Club Logo
Clothing Chairperson directly at: gmscove@gmail.com

The 2021 WVA
membership list is also
posted on our website
for all members to use.

Diagram of a grapevine
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New Members Ellen & Glenn Weaver:
In Their Own Words
Ellen and Glenn recently joined the WVA club to expand their network and knowledge of
winemaking in Wisconsin. Glenn grows the fruit and Ellen makes the wine. They have just under
two acres of land in Sun Prairie, with nearly 100 vines, 3 berry patches, 5 fruit trees, and 2
honeybee hives.
Ellen started making wine 15 years ago
and is currently a ending VESTA classes.
Glenn is currently taking WSET classes to
improve his knowledge of wine, and is a
member of the Wisconsin Grape Growers
Associa on. Both Ellen and Glenn have
judged at the Wisconsin State Fair for the
last 5 years. Their regular day jobs are in the
insurance industry.
Please visit them at h ps://
www.facebook.com/GlennHenge.Wine.Farm

Glenn at a wine tasting in Tuscany
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Ellen at the Maui Winery in Hawaii
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New Members Carlos Enrique Tobler & Lir Tobler :
In Their Own Words
I am an out-of-town member from Hudson, Wisconsin and have been making wine for the
last 9 years. I entered my wines to the American Wine Society and the WineMaker Interna onal
Amateur Wine Compe on where I received 9 medals for my Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Malbec, Muscat, Zinfandel, Amarone and a wine made with Mourvedre, Shiraz and Grenache
grapes. I am a member of the American Wine Society and the Missouri Wine Making Society and
now, proudly, Wisconsin Vintners Associa on. I am a 3M Director re ree a er 35 years of service.
Following my re rement I began doing landscape
oil pain ng and making wine and beer, and also
cooking. My family consists of the following very
short list: my wife Lir, my daughter Karen and my
sweet granddaughter Senna.
In telling my life story, I’d like to start with
my Italian roots. When I was about 9 or 10 years
old I spent many Sundays at the home of my
Italian grandfather, Spine . His father came from
Serravale Pistoiese, which is 35 kilometers from
The commune of Serravale Pistolese in Tuscany
Florence. My grandfather planted and grew
Muscat grape vines on an 8 foot tall rus c pergola.
This was my introduc on to learning how to make wine, from destemming, to crushing,
fermen ng and racking, bo ling, etc. There is a great deal of hoopla today about "organic" wines,
but I learned about that process many, many years ago.
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Six years a er rst learning about winemaking from my grandfather, my own father bought
a farm from my other Italian grandmother, which belonged to her mother and had 4 hectares of
Tanat grapes. With the farm, we inherited about 3 fermenters and French oak barrels, which
further enhanced my interest in con nuing to learn about the “art” of making wine. When we
arrived, we learned that the previous people leasing the place never took care of the vines and
they were covered by weeds. Pity! They told us that with luck, we could get "some" grapes. The
rewarding part is that we did not lose hope. My father said, the vines are alive, mistreated, but
alive. I learned that with hard work and a lot of care those magni cent vines could be
rejuvenated, strong and wonderful as ever. The lesson I learned from both my grandfather and
my father was that wine cannot be rushed.
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New Members Carlos Enrique & Lir Tobler (Continued)
I would say that red wines are my favorites, especially
Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, and Amarone. Why? Because
reds are grapes that need me, care and pa ence. I like to do
malolac c fermenta on on reds. My favorite wines to drink
are Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. There is one that I try here
and there, the Châteauneuf-du-Pape AOC. Port and Jerez. I am
trying to learn more and more every day to get a be er wine. I
am far, far away from that. I can see improvement, but s ll a
lot to see and do to get one more step into the challenging
world of making wine. I am s ll a beginner. What is rewarding
for me is all the work, designing the labels, looking at the nal
product, wai ng for a year at least for the reds, and enjoying
them. I took Oenology
classes rst through
VESTA, Vi culture and Enology Science and Technology
Alliance. A er that I took a 6-month Internet course
through the University of Adelaide, Australia, which
focused on regions and wine types by Jennifer Simone Bryan.
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In closing, I would like to
share with all of you my
grandmother’s sweet white wine
recipe. Very simple. A er the
grapes, red or white, are crushed
and the skins removed, allow the
juice to rest, with no commercial
yeast added. Next put the juice
in a demijohn or similar container and cover the top with cheesecloth
and put it under the sunny summer days, and simply wait.
Fermenta on will commence, but be pa ent and wait un l it
completes, then rack the new wine, nish it and a er ltering, add
sugar if you like a sweeter wine. However, if you want to stop
fermenta on before it is complete, then do so.
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WVA Member Gets Bottle of Wine That Costs $1,700!*
The following is not an April Fool’s story, but in one way it is most de initely an April Fool’s story.
It was an early Saturday morning and for the past three weeks “Steve” had been cold stabilizing
six gallons of Merlot wine made from 2019 Washington state grapes in his garage refrigerator. He
was anxious to rack this wine off its tartrate crystals and bottle it, so “Steve” decided to do
something that he had never done before, namely, skip one seemingly minor step in the coldstabilizing process. In all the years that “Steve” had been cold stabilizing wines—both red and white
—he had always racked off the cold-stabilized wine into carboys and allowed them to return to
normal room temperature prior to bottling. Yet on this Saturday “Steve” was in a hurry, so he
decided to rack his wine directly into the bottling bucket and bottle it while it was still icy cold. To
take into account the fact that the wine would slightly expand in volume as it warmed, “Steve” left
slightly more head space in the bottle’s neck prior to inserting the cork. “Steve” used 750 ml bottles
with punts, but he also put a bit of the wine into four 1.5 liter bottles that had no punts. A “punt” in a
wine bottle is the dimple at the bottom. It increases the strength of
the bottle, allowing it to hold the high pressure of sparkling wine/
champagne, while also providing a grip for riddling a bottle of
sparkling wine manually in the traditional champagne production
process. Today, for non-sparkling wines, punts are mostly
decorative for wine bottles.
By 11 AM “Steve” had inished bottling the six gallons and
placed the bottles on his living room oak loor so that he could add
the wine labels prior to placing them in his basement cantina. All
was well. That evening, “Steve” prepared dinner for his daughter
and son-in-law and the three of them were sitting in the kitchen
enjoying their meal when suddenly they heard a loud Crack!!! from
the living room. What they saw caused panic in “Steve”: one of the
1.5 liter bottles of Merlot had cracked open and spilled its contents
onto the oak loor! The free- lowing Merlot not only soaked
“Steve’s” living room rug but also lowed into his laptop computer
Live and learn!!!
which he had earlier set down on the loor. Apparently, that
particular 1.5 liter bottle could have used a punt because it did not hold the pressure as the wine
expanded inside. The next day, after a trip to the local Apple Store Genius Bar, “Steve” learned the
following two basic facts: (1) the Merlot had caused an electrical ire within the laptop, literally
frying the hard drive, battery, and internal memory storage, and repair costs would exceed the cost
of a new MacBook Pro laptop, and (2) of all the 365 days in the year on which a person could be
born, “Steve” aptly entered this world on the most descriptively named day of the year to coincide
with this wine incident; April Fool’s Day. The cost of this new laptop: $1,700.00. So Happy April
Fool’s Day, “Steve!” The moral of this story is to not take shortcuts in the winemaking process!
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*This story is true but the WVA member in question wishes to remain anonymous so as not to bring
undue ridicule to himself. However, his name has not been changed to protect the idiot.

WISCONSIN VINTNERS ASSOCIATION
P r e si d e nt’ s M e ssa ge
Your WVA membership: What You’re Ge ng Back
And What You Can Give
This club exists for the bene it of its members and the craft
of ine winemaking. While we’ve adapted over the past 12+
months with educational virtual meetings, the lack of inperson meetings has been a shortcoming. On behalf of the
WVA board, I’d like to send out a hearty thank you to all of
our members for your patience and adaptation in this past
year.
Here’s what the WVA will be doing to show that gratitude For members in the current year (ending on May 31,
2012), we will be waiving club dues for the coming year
(June 2021 through May 2022). Here’s what that means:
For current members there’s no need to renew! This does not apply to prospective new
members, however joining from this point forward, and paying the modest $20 for two people
will cover your member dues through May of 2022.
Here’s where you can give back to the club. We are currently accepting nominations for Board
of Director (BOD) positions for the coming iscal year, with elections coming up at our May
membership meeting. That meeting will be on Zoom. In my time as a WVA board member I’ve
gotten far more value towards my winemaking education than I’ve been able to return. I’d
encourage anyone to strongly consider one of the positions. All of the board positions are open
to contribution of your talents – so please contact Greg Paczkowski, myself, or any current
board member if interested in inding out more.

Thank-you,

John Scheel
jscheel@eclipsecontrols.com
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Stephen Franzo
WVA Corresponding Secretary
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